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Laws of Florida: Chapter 80-287. Sections 1-2.
Florida Statutes:

(see statute/law comparison)

History of Legislation: 1980; HB 1572, SB 1226.
Prime Bill Version<s>: HB 1572, Sections 1-2.
Identical/Similar Bills: na
House Journal: na
Senate Journal: na
Committee Staff Analyses and Reports:
01.

House Tourism and Economic Development Committee,
Staff Analysis of PCB 9 <HB 1572>, 4/10/80.
<FSA, S. 19/758).

02.

House Community Affairs Committee, Staff Analysis of
HB 1572, 5/7/80. <FSA, S. 19/1061>.

03.

Senate Economic, Community and Consumer Affairs
Committee, Staff Analysis of HB 1772, 6/20/80
<revised>. <FSA, s. 18/1089).

Committee Meeting Tapes: na
Floor Debate Tapes: na
Other Documentation:
01.

Letter: Barry Kutun, Chairman of the House Tourism
and Economic Development Committee, to George H.
Grodhaus, 5/28/80, explaining changes made by
HB 1572. <FSA, S. 19/758) •
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FLORIDA INFORMATION ASSOCIATES, INC.
P. 0. Bo:-: 11144
Tallahassee, FL 32303 "' •
(904) 878-0188

FLORIDA SESSION LAW HISTORY/DOCUMENTATION ABSTRACT
FIA RESEARCH PROJECT NO.

L88-020

SESSION LAW/SECTION NO(S).

80-287, Sections 1-2

AFFECTED STATUTE(S)

159.26, 159.27

PRIME BILL NO.

HB 1572

PRIME BILL SPONSOR

House Tourism and Economic
Development Committee

IDENTICAL/SIMILAR BILL NOS.

SB 1226 (Steinberg)

NARRATIVE/COMMENTS:
This law adds several additional typ�s of activities
to the definition of "project" in 159.27(5) and adds
definitions contained in 159.27(8)-(19). It also expands
on the legislative intent in 159.26 to include the revis
ed and new definitions. Most language in the original HB
1572 is in the current statutes. A floor amendment added
public lodging and restaurant facilities to the "project"
definition.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH:
Review of committee and floor debate tapes: particularly
floor debate tapes if there is interest in the addition
of public lodging and restaurant facilities to the defin
ition of "project." Estimated additional research time
required is 3 to 5 hours.
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GENERAL ACTS
RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS
ADOPI'ED BY THE

SIXTH LEGISLATURE OF FLORIDA
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
AS REVISED IN 1968
During the Special Session
November 27, 1979 through December 4, 1979,
the Second Regular Session
April 8, 1980 through June 7, 1980,
and the Special Sessions
June 9, 1980 through June 11, 1980
and June 30, 1980

Volume I, Part Two
Published by Authority of Law
Under Direction of the
JOINT LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
TALLAHASSEE
1980
PkM': return to

FLORIDA UG. 1:-,LATIVE LIGP.f;;l)'
701 ·1!•" C2ri,ol
Tallahassee, HJrid:i 3230-1

CHAPTER 80-286

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 80-286

Section 2.

This act shall take eff ect
October 1, 1980.
Approved by the Governor
July 1, 1980.

Filed in Of fice Secretary
of State July 2, 1980.

CHAPTER 80-287

An

House Bi ll No. 1572
act
relating to industr a1 1
deve lopment fin anci ng;
amendin g s
159
Florida Statutes,
1 egislative• intent• 26,w
c hanging
it h
r
e
sp
e
o such financing,
amendin g s. 159.27111 and
f
(5)
,
�io
r da Sta�utes, an d
adding subsections (8)-(l
91
!e defini�g
expanding the def init
bon ds• and
i on
of
pro
je ct
to
various
include
faci lities;
o
v
i
d
ng
o
the
r definition s;
amen din g s. 159.28(3) (r)
� (6), Flor
a
n
•
ida Statutes
authorizing local a n
to use :inancin g agreements;,
authori zing certai� e'c
!::ement
a
s
or
t
he
facilitie s; dele tin
sale
of
a re s �c �on upon the f
of projects; ame nd
inancing
�� � ,
i �g
s
Flori
•
da
expanding the
_ St atutes,
ria •t
b
t for proJects to be
fin anced; aut horicrite
zi ng the u�e o: �rn
ancing agreements;
deletin g requi re me nt
or m i tenance of bon d re s
declarin g certain bondfrela
erves;
:e�
costs to be cost s of the
project ;
amen din
authorizing the !ai:• :59•30(l), Florida Statutes,
0
such projects
agencies,
by
local
ame ndin
1�9•:�• Florida St atutes,
dele tin g provisi on sgrel!�
ing
O
e tax liabilit y of
persons with pro ert
amendin g s. 159 0 32� Frori
�!e r;;ts in such pro j e cts;
i
atute s, authoriz ng a
purchaser or pros e ct
i ve
P
purchaser of a proji
contract f or the constr
ect to
uct
i on of
a f l nanced pro Ject1
amendin g
s
159 34(l)
authorizin g intere ;t on in��! f2i, Florida Statutes,
tr a revenue bon ds to be
paid at variable rates•
ame nding s. 159.36(2),
Statutes, providing for'th
orida
e f x1 ing of payments unFl
der a
1228
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financing agre ement to pay such bonds; amending s.
159.39, Florida St atutes,
de clarin g
such
bonds,
re gardless of form to ha ve th e qualiti es of investment
securities un der the Uniform Commercial Code1 amendin g
s. 159.43, Florida Statutes, spe cifyin g th at certain
powe rs granted to local agencies are supplemental to
othe r powers; amending s. 159.44(2), Florida St atutes,
co nforming the te rm •proje ct • as used in pro vision s
re lating
to
in dust rial
de velopment
aut horities;
amending s. 159.45(2), Florida Stat ut es, authorizin g
deve lo pment
t he
creation
of
count y indust rial
aut ho ritie s fo r the development and fin ancing of such
pro jects;
ame nding
s.
159.46, Florida Statutes_,
conformin g pro visions relating to t he purpose s of such
authoritie s; amending s. 159.47(6), (7), and (9),
Flo rida St atute s, conformin g provi sio ns relating to the
powers of such aut hori ties and authorizi ng the interes t
bonds i ssued by such authorities to be paid at variable
rate s; aut horizing such authoritie s to enter i nto
cert ain financing agreements; amending s. 159.49(1) an d
(2), Florida Statute s, conforming provision s relating
t o bonds i ssued
by such aut horities; providing an
effective date.

Be It Enacted by
Section 1.

t he

Legislature of

Section

the

State of Florida:

159.26, Florida Statutes,

is

amen ded to read:

159.26 Legislati ve findings and purpose s.--The Legislature
and declares t ha =h:..::....::.;L:.::.::.;=.:.==-L--=-==-=:..;.,__;;..=..;:=::.:....�=-=-"-"==..:;.,.......,..,.-

prosper1 y an we are of the state and it s n a
n s,
living co nditions and healt h care, t o promote t he rehabilitat ion of
slum area s or blighte d areas, to promo te effective and efficie nt
polluti on contro l thro ughout the stat e, t o promo te the advancement o f
of
e ducatio n and science , re sea rch in and the e conomic deve lopme nt
t he
st ate, and to incre ase purchasing power and o pportuniti es for
gainful emplo yment, it is ne cessa ry and in th e public int ere st to
facilit ate t he fina ncing of eapiea¼ projects provide d for in this
part and fe•--iRd�s�•ia¼--••--•aR�faee�•iR,--plaRes7--feeea•eh--aftd
4eve4ep111eft�-pa•ks7-aRe-pell�eieR-eeRe•el-faeilieiee-wi�hiR-ehe-eeaeet
to faci lit ate and encourage t he planning and deve lo pme nt of t hese
eapi�al projects without regard to the boundaries between countie s,
municipa lit ies, special districts, and ot he r loca l go vernment al
bodies or age ncies in order to more effective ly and efficie ntly se rve
t he int eres t s of the greate st number of people
in
the widest area
practi cable; and �t�h�a�t:......-=:..::..�:;.:..i"-='=-=--=....;;�.c;;..;:.;;,;..;�'--=-,c.....;;.,...-.;;;..,._.....,...;..<---,
---,
and the financing o
t
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CHAPTER 80-287
Constitution. ehfett,h-ehea
tt*h
e
fiz
a
*ie
n
-ef
-*he--ieettanee- -ef--feventte
�ends-ey-eettft�iee7 -fflttnieip
a ¼i� iee7 -epeeia ¼-d
! eYefnmeftea¼-eediee
ie�fie�e7 -and-e �hef-¼eea¾
-ef--a,efteiee--fe f-i
n
d
tteef
p¼an�e7 ---feeea feh---a nd---d
¼--ef--man ttfa e�ttfin,
eve¼ep!Refte--pa f*s7 --ieef--p
fae!¼i�iee-*e-ehe-eKe
ene-eha e-�he-ifteefee�-eft-etteh- e¼¼tteieft-e en*fe¾
ffeM--ine eme-*aKee-ttndef
ends--ie--eHe•p�
e-*hen-eKie�in,-¼awe- ef-�-e
�he-e¼iM!na *i en7-ffliei,aei-*h
he-Y n i*ed-S� a �esT
en 7- a ea *eme n � -ee
n*fe¼7 -e f-pfeYe n*ie
7
and--w a �ef--pe¼¼tt*i en--e
n-ef-aif
ene*iett�es--a--pf epef-ptt e¼ie-pttfpeseT--L
a,eneiee-afe-ene ettf ,ed-ee
eea¾
-faei¼i�a �e-ehe-finaftein,-ef-�h
pe¼¼tt*ien-een*fe¼-faaei¼
e--e ee�e--ef
ieiee-hy-tt*i¼izin,-feYentte-&
9T-¼9�et-ef-Af �T-Vii-�e-aee
ends-attehefized-ey
emp¼ieh-ehie-PtSWie-p
tt fp&eeT
Section 2. Subsections
Statutes, are amended, and (l) and (5) of section 159.27, Florida
subsecti
(13),
(10), (11), (12),
(14), (15), (16), (17), ons (8), (9),
(18), and (19) are adde
section, to read:
d to said
159.27 Definitions.--The
following words and terms,
contex� clearly ind
unless the
follo:ing meanings: icates a different meaning, shall have the
(l) •eonds• or •revenue bon
ds•
ns the bonds
issued by any local
horized to be
agency under thismea
part, which mayaut
single bond. The term
consist of a
•bon
ds" or •revenue bonds• shall
a single bond, a promisso
ry note or notes, or other debt also include
evidencing an obliga
obligat ions
to repay borrowed money tog
security instruments tion
ether with any
or agreements securin
g repayment of
borrowed money and paya
such
ble solely from the revenue
sale, operation, or leasing
derived from the
under financing agreements of any project or other payments received
with respect thereto.
(5) •project• means any cap
ital project comprising an
or manufacturin
industrial
lant research and dev
elo ent
ark
a ricultural

CHAPTER 80-287
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of
ess,

was e a
, n
1ng one or more
�s�t�r�u�c:'7
u1
t�u�r�e�s..;;;.,
ngs
ther
or not on
rehabi litation,wheimp
same sit e or sites;
rovement, renovatiothe
n, or enlargement
addition to, any buildings
of, or any
or structures for
processing plant,
as a factory, mill,
embly plant, fabricatiuse
distribution center,assrep
ng
pla
air, overhaul, or servic nt, industrial
f aci li
e facility, test
dist
arehousin
facil
pollut
n
er acilities,
a
v opmen ,
or manu ac ur ng, ,pro
assembling, repairing
cessing,
overhauling, servicing, tes
of any products or , com
modities embraced in anyting, or handling
manufacturing plant, in
ind
ust
ria
l or
connection with the purposes
and develo ment ar
of a research
or o e

--=====T::��"'"=T,:-=-=�-"-z�ri��--,':�-:-r-����;.c
1230
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used for or useful in
ns, am ement par s,

used
or
the
nother
onvent1ons and
ructures s
used and
(14) •urban parking facilities• means property used or useful in
connection · with eliminating traffic congestion,
urban bil ght,
1231
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a nd
e res s,
ce nter c t es.

a nd

rovidi n

for

CHAPTER 80-287

de ve lo

e nt

or

for or us eful
or
oca ion
of na tional
u a r se gm ents O

e
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CHAPTER 80-287

limit,ng
ing, but without
this p a rt, includ
pur poses and provis ions ofego
w ith respect to any
e rs,
pow
he
t
g,
n
i
the for
the gener alit y of
project or project s:
lease, contracts,
financing agree ments etin the exerc is e
t
(3) To make and exe cute
en
eni
v
con
r
o
ents nece s sary
under this 'part,
y
c
n
e
deeds, an d other instrum
ag
l
a
loc
the
ions of
f ederal and
ns,
io
of the powe rs and fuhnct
at
por
r
co
,
s
firm
er sons,
agencies and
•
•tat
h
including contract s wit otphe
whic
•
ci••
agen
ocal
r l
s
state agencies, andare here
enter into contract
i ze d to
hor
ut
a
y
b
the
ency to f a cilitate
ag
other local agencies
al
loc
any
th
i
w
othe rwi se cooperate
any project ,
and
leas ing, or sale of
financing, construction, an•
gif t, or otherwise, or to
lease,
a se,
(4) To a cqui re by purchuisition of, an y property, real or
q
ac
e
h
t
, or
uc tion, ope ration
obtain options for
roved, for the constr
ne--p•e;ee�--shall--ee
personal, improve d or unoimp
�-�h•
•-e
¥i•
pPe
ect
i
j
maintena nce of any pr eee--lhe --leeal--a,eney--ehall--ha¥e-ef-ehall
tinanee e-- hefe Ynde f--Ynl
�-nee--et--leee--•i!nily
-�he-eile-ei-�he-p•e;ee
ae�Yife-an-inee•ee�-in•eel
e -pYff>e Se T
h
e•-e
ne-t
e
i
iiie
�-eY
•han-a-le aeehele-in�e
er
rges, fees, or otnh
any mone y, re nts, chapr
nsura ce,
i
t y,
r
e
p
(6) To pled ge or assig n
o
of
es
l
a
s
ds derived from
r financing
revenue s and any procee
or otherwise re ceived unde
awards,
condemnation
or
agreements1
to read:
Florida Statutes, is a mended
Section 4. Se ction 159.29,
rta king any project
qu ire ments.--I n undeuid
shall
and
by
ed
159.29 Cr iteria and reca
e g
b
l
l
a
h
s
y
c
n
e
g
l a
the
pur suant to this part, a lo
ts i provide d that
n
e
m
e
r
ui
q
e
r
and
a
criteri
teria
ance with suc h cri
observe the following al
pli
com
o
t
s
a
ncy
e
ag
loc
determination of the
:
ll be final and conclusi ve
and req uire m ents sha
l ag ency, is
determination of thendlocsahal
make a
l
(1) The project, in antdhe cir
a
of,
ces
tan
ums
c
appropriate to t he needsn to the economic growth o i the loc al agency
cant con tr but o
reserv e gainf ul
s gn
ocated, shall p rovideaneorsha 1 serv e a public
in whi ch it is to be lthe
or
t,
n
e
m
ron
nvi
e
prote ct
he alth, or
employm ent,
ty, the p ublic
e e conomic prosp e ri
stated in s.
purpo se by ad vancing th
a nd its pe ople as
te
sta
he
t
of
re
a
ane the general welf

1

�-

(l9) •commercial p roj ect i n �isfgnated slu m a reas or blighted
or
areas• means buildings buildi nothe r
g ad t ons or re novations
stru ctu res to b e ne�I
s
for use b a
su i t able
and
u cted
��
���
u i di ng
comm erc al ente rpr se and i
inf the s te on w ich su ch
d
i n a n a rea designated a slum or
or structures a re locate , l a
For the pu r oses of thi s
ollghted a rea pu rsu ant t o s
63 35�
se ction, th e terms slu m ;rea a�d 6il ghted area shal! have the same
mea nings as In s. 163.340(7) a nd (8).

1

a nd
of se cti on 159.28,
S e ction 3. Su bs ections (3 )
(6)
Florida Statut es, a re a mended t � r!!1;
'
159.28 G e ne ral powe rs.•-Eve ry l ocal a ge ncy shall have a ll of the
powe rs neces sa ry or conve nient t o ca rry out and eff e ct uat e t he

123 2

tered into
for a project shall be enfin
t
anc ially
not
(2) N o fin ancing a greemen
is
h
w hic
eesee
blig ations
o
its
artY leased--�e--any--l
l
l
i
f
ul
f
w ith a
to
capable and willin g ludin g the obligation to
res pon sib e and fullygree
ment et-lease, inc
a
, t he
the times req uired
under the f inan c ing
the amount s and at
in
n�
make payments pay-pe, re pair and maint ain at its own expenseotthe
he r
obliga tion to operateto se rve the pur poses of this part and s uc h men
t
proje ct le ased, and may be imposed under the financing a gree see
les
t;y
par
ch
su
of
respon sib ilities as
y
it
l
i
b
i
s
n
po
ial res
In determining fineanc
eeeLe ratioor-c urreent
�ease.
giv n to the party' s les
ng trends, coverag eof
consideration shall be
rni
ea
h,
t
wor
et
abilitie s, n
eysin ss
act iv it
assets to c urrent li
or
ry
t
s
ndu
i
t
the
ure of
y
the obl g ations b
of
ee
all f ixed char g es, thnet nsat
ant
r
ua
g
y
n
a
y,
bilit
p e rson, a nd
irm or
f
involve d, its inhe rely rta
ion,
t
a
r
po
r
o
c
le
ib
espons
see,
some othe r fin ancial
ility of the f!!.!Yiles
native of the capab
cons stently
ations
ig
other f a ctors determise
obl
s
t
i
l
fil
ul
f
, to
financially and otherwi
t.
with the purpo ses of this par

1
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06101,/80
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH EDUCATION; SPEClflfS COMPONENTS FOil INCLUSION IN
PARENTING EDUCATION PROGRAMS. AMENDS 233.067. EFFECTIVE DATE• 01/0\/ao.
04/24/80 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00249
06/06/80 HOUSE P LACED ON SPECIAL OPDER CALENDAR
06/07/80 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR

REFfP TO H8 920 (CH. 8�3081

H 1564 LOCAL BILL BY WILLIAMS
CLAY CO.ILOCAL GOV•T. STUDY COMM.; ESTABLISHES SAID COMMISSION TO STUDY
STRUCTURES, FUNCTIONS & OPERATIONS OF All GOVERNMENTAL UNITS & BODIES
LOCATED IN SAID COUNTY, INCLUDING COUNTY GOV•T., MUNICIPAL GOV•TS.,
PUBLIC BODIES COIIPORATE & ALL OFFICES, AGENCIES, COMMISSIONS, BOARDS
THEREOF, ETC. EFFECTIVE DATE: 06/21/BO.
04/24/80 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 002♦9
05/22/80 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED-ON CALENDAR
BY COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00558
05/23/80 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED; READ THIRD TIME;
PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 110 NAYS
O -HJ 00592;
I MMEDIATELY CERTIFIED
05/27/80 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TD RULES AND CALENDAR -SJ 00386
05/28/80 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM RULES ANO CALENDAR; PLACED ON LOCAL
CALENDAR -SJ 00407
O -SJ 00503
05/29/80 SENATE PASSED; YEAS 40 NAYS
06/05/80 HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -HJ 01193
BECAME
LAW
WITHOUT
GOVERNOR'S
SIGNATURE
06/21180
CHAPTER NO. 80-479

•

H 1565 GENERA� Bill By INSURANCE ICOMPARE ENG/H 1677, ENGIH 17451
FLORIO\ INSURANCE EXCHANGE; CHANGES TIME PERIODS REGARDING TRANSMITTING
PROPOSED CONSTITl/TJON & BYLAWS OF EXCHANGE TO INSURANCE COMHJSSJONfR &
TPEASURER & TO LEGISLATURE t CLARIFIES WHICH RISKS MAY BE UNDERWRITTEN
BY THE EXCHANGE; DELETES LANGUAGE t PROVIDES FOR CONDITIONAL REPEAL.
AMENDS 629.4 01. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/24/80 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 002♦9; PLACED ON
SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
04/30/80 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME -HJ 00279
05/06/80. HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; AMFNDMENTS ADOPTED; PASSED AS AMENDED;
YEAS JOI NAYS
1 -HJ 00320; JHMEOIATELY CERTIFIED
05/08/80 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO COIIMERCE -SJ 00253
05/13/80 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY COMMERCE
-SJ 00321
05/28/80 SENATE P LACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; RETAINED ON REGULAP
CALENDAR
06/06/80 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM CALENDAR, REFERRED TO RULES ANO CALENDAR
-SJ 01010
06/07/80 SENATE DIED JN COMMITTEE, JDEN./SIM./CO,OPARf BILL PASSED,
REFER TO HB 1677 ICH. 80-2361 t HB 1745 CCH. 80-2721

H 1566 GENERAL Bill BY INSuRANCE ANO OTHERS ISIMILAP H 10801
PUBLIC COUNSEL; PROVIDES FOR APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC COUNSEL TO REPRESENT
GENERAL PUBLIC BEFORE RATE OR RULE HEARINGS OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE DEPT.I PROVIOES FOR APPOINTMENT OF INSURANCE ACTUARIES.
AMENDS 3 50.061,•0611-.0613. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/BO.
0♦/24/80 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; INTROllJCED, REFERRED
TO APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00249
05/13/80 HOUSE SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
06/07/80 HOUSE OJEO IN COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

H 1567 GENERAL BILL BY HEALTH t REH.IBJLITATIVE SERVICES ANO OTHERS
CIOENTJCAL S 10861
HEALTH t REHAB. SERVICES DEPT.; REQUIRES DEPARTMENT TO PREPARE & PROVIDE
FOR DISTRIBUTION A BROCHURE ON SERVICES AVAILABLE TO U NMARRIED PREGNANT
GIRLS g WOMEN; PROVIDES FOR CONTENTS OF BROCHURE. EFFECTIVE DATE:
10/01/80.
04/2♦/ BO HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; INTROllUCED, REFERRED
TO APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 002 49
05/01 /80 HOUSE SUBl'EFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON HRS/CRIMINAL JUSTICE
05/27/80 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00687; PLACED ON
CALENDAR
06/07/80 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR
;

H 1568 GENERAL BILL BY HEALTH t REHAIILITATIVE SERVICES ANO OTHERS
CSIMILAR S 0 776, COMPARE CS/H 08661
COMPREHENSIVE HEALT H EDUCATION; ADOS PARENTING TO D EFINITION OF
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

H 1569 RE SOLUTION BY HEALTH t REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
HUMAN RIGHTS/NURSING HOMES COMS.; COMMENDS VOLUNTEER MEMBERS OF STATE l
DISTRICT HUMAN RIGHTS ADVOCACY COMMITTEES & NURSING HOME OMBUDSMAN
COMMITTEES FOIi THEIR UNTIRING t UNSELFISH EFFORTS EXPENDED ON BEHALF Of
CLIENT ADVOCACY t INVALUABLE SERVICE THUS RENDERED TO CITIZENS OF STATE.
04/24/80 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TD AGRICULTURE g GENERAL
LEGISLATION -HJ 00249
0♦/28/80 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM AGRICULTURE l GENERAL LEGISLATION
-HJ 002611 PLACED ON CALENDAR
04/30/80 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME; ADOPTED. -HJ 00279

H 1570 GENERAL BILL BY RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL t COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
II OENTIClL H 1654, COMPlRE ENG/H 04331
RfTIPEMF.NT; CORRECTS SCRIVENER'S ERRORS, t REENACTS REFERENCES TO PUBLIC
DEFENDER & C�EOIT FOR PRIOR SERVICE AS JUOGE OF A SMALL CLAIMS COURT OR
JUSTICE OF PEACE, IN PROVISIONS RE ELECTED STA TE OFFICERS• CLASS. AMENDS
121.052 EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/24/80 HOUSE I NTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00249
06107/80 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR, JDEN./SJH.JCOMPARE Bill PASSED, REFER
TO HB ♦33 ICH. 80-1311
H 1511

JOINT RESOLUTION BY COM.,.,NITY AFFAIRS (IDENTICAL ENG/H 1471, S 1233,
SIMILAR S 11951
BONDS FDR WATER FACILITIES ; CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO ALLOW ISSUANCE
OF STATE BONDS FOP WATER FACILITIES AS AUTHORIZED BY GENERAL LAW. AMENDS
S. 14, ART. VII.
04/24/ 80 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PEFERRED TO A PPROPRIAT JONS -HJ 002♦9
05/01/80 HOUSE SUBREFER�EO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON GEtJERAL GOVERNMENT
05/21/80 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM APPROPRIATIONS ·-HJ 005321 PLACED ON
CALENDAR
05128/80 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL OPDER CALENDAR; WITHORAWN FROM
CALENDAR -HJ 00818; WITHDRAWN FROM FURTHER CONS.,
IOEN/SIM/COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER TO HJR 1471 IFILED
WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE) -HJ 00818

H 1572 GENERAL Bill BY TOURISM & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND OTHERS (SIMILAR
S 12261
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING! CHANGES LEGISLATIVE INTENT RE SUCH
FINANCING! REDEFINES •BONDS• l EXPANDS DEFINITION OF •PROJECT• TO
INCLUDE VARIOUS FACILITIES; AUTHORIZES LOCAL AGENCIES TO USE FINANCING
,IGREEMENTS; AUTHORIZES CERTAIN AGREEMENTS FDR SALE OF FACILITIES, ETC.
AMENDS CH. 159. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/BO.
04/24/ BO HOUSE I NTROOUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00250
05/06/80 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND. , PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00328
05/08/80 HOUSF P LACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
05/12/80 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED -HJ 00♦17
05/13/80 HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED; PASSED AS AMENDED;
YEAS 85 NAYS 22 -HJ 00423
05/15/80 SENATE P ECEIVED, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER
AFFAIRS -SJ 00319
05/21/BO SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS SJ 00368
06/03/80 SENATE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 31 NAYS . 4 -SJ 00593
06/04/BD HOUSE CONCURRED; PASSED AS FURTHER AMENDED; YEAS 93 NAYS
6
-HJ 010261 ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN ENROLLED
06/19/BO HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 80-287
07/01/BO

H 1573 GENERAL BILL By RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL & COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ANO OTHERS
(IDENTICAL CS/S 0526, SIMILAR H 0711, COIIPARE H 0141, H 0458, 5 01611
RETIREMENT; PROVIDES THAT, RE CERTAIN RETI�EMENT SYSTEMS, CERTAIN
RESTRICTIONS UPON EMPLOYMENT OF A PERSON WHO HAS RETIRED UNDER ANY SUCH
CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE
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LIA81LITY FOR HEALTH tARE PROVIDERS WHO PROVIDE INFORMATION TO MEDICAL
REVIEW COMMITTEES. AMENDS 893.03,.135, 768.40. EFFECTIVE DATE 1
lD/Ol/8D.
D4/29/80 SENUE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL -SJ D0186
05/15/80 SENATE EXTENSION Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL
05/ZI /80 SENATE COMM . REPORT: F AVORABLE, PLACED ON tALENDAR BY
JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL -SJ 00409
06/D3/80 SENJITE PASSED AS AM ENDED; YEAS 38 NAYS
O -SJ 00594
06/04/80 HOUSE RECEIVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 010151 SUBSTITUTED FOR
HB 1790; READ SECOND TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED; READ
THIRD TIME; PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 105 NAYS
0
-HJ 01032
06/04/80 SENATE CONCURRED; PASSED AS FUIITHEP AMENDED; YEAS 34 NJIYS
0
-SJ 00700; ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN FNRDlLEO
06/05/80 SENATE RECALLED FROM ENGROSSING -SJ 00724; RECONSIDERED;
REFUSED TO CONCUR, REQUES TED HOUSE TO RECEDE -SJ 00727
06/06/8D HOUSE RECEDED FROM AMENDMENTS TOTJILING 2; AMENDMENTS AOOPTEDI
PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 107 NAYS
O -HJ 01211
06/06/8D SENATE CONCURRED; PASSED AS FURTHER AMENDED; YEAS 36 NAYS
0
-SJ 00908; ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN ENROLLED
06/23/8D SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
07/03/80
APPROVED B Y GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 80-353

S 1222 GENERAL Bill BY Hill
GUILTY PLEAS; PROHIBITS STATE ATTORNEY F ROM NEGOTIATING A PLEA &
PROHIBITS COURT FROM ACCEPTING A NEGOTIATED PLEA FOR PERSONS CHARGED
WITH COMMITTING ROBBERY WHILE CARRYING WEAPON. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/80.
04/29/80 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL,
JUDICIARY-CIVIL, W.US AND MEANS -SJ 00186
05/15/BD S ENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL
05/28/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL
D6/06/80 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL, JUDICIARY-CIVIL,
WAYS AND MEANS; REFERRED TD RULES AND CALENDAR
-SJ 01010
06/07/80 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE DN RULES ANO CALENDAR
S 1223 GENEPAL Bill 8 Y TRASK IJOENTICU H 14541
LIVESTOCK; PROVIDES FEE S CHEDULE FOR IMPIJJNDING OF LIVESTOCK AT lARGEl
INCREASES MILEAGE FEE WITH RESPECT TO SUCH lMPOUNOED ANIMALS & FOP
SERVING OF NOTICE. AMENDS 588.18. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/80,
04/29/80 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO AGRICULTURE -SJ 00186
05/16/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE AGPJCULT\JIIE
05/28/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE AGRICULTURE
06/06/80 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM AGRICULTURE; REFERRED TO RULES ANO
CALENDAR -SJ 01010
,..-• 06/07/80 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CALENDAR
S 1224 GENERAL Bl ll BY POOLE
CHILDREN'S MEOICAL SEPVICES PROGRAM; ESTABLISHES HEMATOLOGY-ONCOLOGY
CAPE CENTER PROGRAM; PROVIDES DEFINITIONS; AUTHORIZES GRANT AGREEMENTS &
FUNDING; PROVIDES GUIDELINES FOP DISBURSEMENTS & REIMBURSEMENTS;
E5TABLISHES HEMATOLOGY-ONCOLOGY ADVISORY COUNCIL, ETC, EFFECTIVE DATEt
07/01180.
04/29/8D SENATE INTRODUCED, PEFERRED TO HEALTH AND REHABILITAT IVE
SERVICES, WAYS AND MEANS -SJ 00186
05/05/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE HEALTH AND
PEHABILJTATIVE SER VICES
05/12/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTEO COMMITTEE HEALTH AND
REHAilLJTATIVE SERVICES
05/26/80 SENATE E XTE�SION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE HEALTH AND
REHA81LITATIVE SERVICES
05/27/80 SENATE COMM, REPORT: FAVOIIA8LE WITH AMENO. BY HEALTH ANO
REHA81LJTATJVE SERVICES -SJ 00408
05/28/80 SENATE NOW IN WAYS AND MEANS -SJ 00408
06/06180 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM WAYS AND M EANS; REFERRED TO PULES AND
CALENDAR -SJ 01010
06 /0l /80 UMA'TE OIEO IN COMMITTEE OM RULES ANO CALENDAR

...., ....
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY; REQUIRES THAT INSTALLATION OF ROOFING MATERIALS
8E SUBCONTRlCTED; PROVIDES FOR CONDITIONAL REPEAL. AMENDS 489.113,
EFFECTIVE DATE: l0/01/8D.
04/29/80 SENATE INTRODUCED, PEFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00186
05/09/BO SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
05/28/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
06/06/80 SENATE WITHDRAWN FIICM COMMERCE; PEFERREO TO RULES AND CALENDAR
-SJ 01010
06/07/80 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CALENDAR
lli6 GENERAL Blll'BY STEINBERG (SIMILAR ENG/H 1572)
INDUSTRIAL OEVELOPMENT FINANCING; PROVIDES FOR CHANGES IN LEGISLATIVE
FINDINGS g PURPOSES; SPECIFIES POWERS OF LOCAL AGENCIES; PROVIDES FOP
pPOTECTION OF ENVIRONMENT & PUBLIC HEALTH & PERMITS USE OF FINANCING
AGREEMENTS; PERMITS SALE OR LEASE OF FINANCED PROJECT, ETC . AMENDS CH.
159. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING L AW.
04/29/80 SENATE INTRODUCE D, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, COMMERCE, WAYS ANO MEANS -SJ 00186
05/13/80 S ATE EXTENSION OF TJME GRANTED COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY
AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
05/26/80 S ATE EXTENSION Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY
AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
06/06/80 SE ATE WITHDRAWN F ROM ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER
AFFAIRS, COMMERCE, WAYS AND MEANS; REFERRED TO RULES
AND CALENDAR -SJ 01010
06/07/80 SE ATE DIED IN COMMITTEE, IDEN./SIMo/COMPARE Bill PASSED,
REFER TO HB 1572 ICH. 80-287)
BY HOLLOWAY ISIMIL6R H 1464)
LLEGES; ALLOWS FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES 4 DAYS ABSENCE FOil
SONS; REVISES METHOt FOR DET�RMINING TERMINAL PAY FOR
SICK LEAV E FDR SUCH EMPLOYEES; ELIMINATES CERTAIN
RE ELIGIBILITY FOR RETIREMENT BENEFITS IN OPDER TO RECEIVE
L PAY. A��NDS 240,343. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/80.
ATE INTPOOUCED, REFERRED TO EDUCATION, WAYS AND MEANS
SUBCOMMITTEE E, WAYS ANO MEANS -SJ 00187
D6/06/80 SE ATE WITHDRAWN FROM EDVCATION, WAYS ANO MEANS SUBCOMMITTEE
E, WAYS AND MEANS; REFERRED TO RULES AND CALENDAP
-SJ 01010
06/07/80 S ATE DIED (N COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CALENDAR

S 1227 GENERAL Bil
COMMUNITY C
PfRSONAL RE
ACCUMULATED
REQUIPEMENT
S610 TERM!
04/29/80 SE

S 1228 GENERAL 81
DISABILITY
FRAMCHlSE
TO SPECIFI
04/29/BO S
05/09/80 S
05/28/80 S
06/06/80 S
06/07 /BO

S 1229 GENERAL 81
ALCOHOLIC
MORE THAN
565,D2. E
04/29/80 S

l BY JENNE
INSURANCE; PROHI BITS SALE OR DELIVERY OF GROUP, BLANKET,
tNOIVIOUAL OlSABILITY POLICIES PRO'IJOING BENEFITS LIMITED
ALLY NAMED DISEASE. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/80.
NATE INTROOUCEO, REFERRED TD COMMERCE -SJ 00187
NATE EXTENSIO� OF TIME GRANTED COMMJTTfE COMMERCE
ATE EXTENS10H OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
NATE WITHDRAWN FROM COMMERCE; REFERRED TO RULES AND CALENDAR
SJ 01010
ATE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON RULES ANO CALENDAR

l BY WJllJAMSON ICOMPARE ENG/H 11511
EVERAGE TAX; REQUIRES ADDITIONAL TAX FROM VENOOIIS SERVING IN
HREE ROOMS RATHER THAN IN MORE THAN THREE LOCATIONS. AMENDS
FECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
ATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, WAYS AND MEANS
-SJ 00187
05/09/80 S NATE EXTENSION OF TtME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
05/21/BD SENATE COMM, REPOIIT: FAVORABLE 8Y COMMERCE -SJ 00368
05/22/80 NATE NOW 1N WAYS AMO MEANS -SJ 00368
05/26/80 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE WAYS AND MEANS
05/28/80 ENATE WITHORAWN FROM WAYS AND MEANS -SJ 00411; PLACED ON
CALENDAR
PASSED; YEAS 36 NAYS O -SJ 00591
06/03/80
06/�/80
RECEtVEO, PLACED ON CALENDAR; READ SECOND TIME; READ
THIRO TIME; PASSED; YEJS 99 NAYS
5 -HJ 01015
ORDERED ENROLLED
06/07180
06/17/80 ENaTE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO rRFSfNTfO TO COVFRNDR
CONTINUED ON NEXT raGE
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By Committee on Tourism & Economic Development and
Rep resentative Kutun and others

be payable solely from revenues derived from the sale,
2

operation, or leasing of a project or projects or other

7.74

3

payments received under financing agreements with respect

•

7.75

thereto.
(2)

S
6

7

All bonds issued under the provisions of ss.

159.44-159.53 regardless of form or terms, 6hall-kave7-aRe are
declared to have, all the qualities and incidents, including

8

negotiability, of investment securities under the Uniform

9

Commercial• Code.

10

11

se'ction

17.

law.

HOUSE SUMMARY

15

Expands the types of projects for which industrial
revenue bonds may be issued by local agencies to include
agricultural processing and storage facilities,
warehousing and distribution facilities; corporate
adDinistrative headquarters, tourist related attractions,
convention or trade show facilities, international trade
centers, profit-oriented medical facilities, airport and
port related facilities, and solid waste facilities.
Authorizes local agencies to use financing agreements to
facilitate the financing, construction, leasing, and sale
of projects. Includes environmental and public health
considerations in undertaking such projects. Deletes
provisions requiring the maintenance of reserves for the
payment of bonds. Declares the costs of bonds to be
costs of the project for certain purposes. Clarifying
the tax status of persons with certain property interests
in such projects. Authorizes purchasers and prospective
p urchasers to contract for the construction of a financed
project. Authorizes the payment of variable rates of
interest on such bonds. Provides for the fixing of
payments under financing agreements to pay such bonds.
Declares such bonds to possess the qualities of
investment securities under the Uniform Commercial Code.

20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27

28

An
3
I

u
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.....
....,,_"'
....

0::,

Conforms provisions relating to industrial revenue bonds
issued by county industrial developnent authorities.

29
30
31

24
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act relating to industrial developnent

financing; amending s. 159.26, Florida

4

Statutes, changing legislative intent with

5

respect to such financing; amending s.

6

159.27(1) and (5), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsections (8)-(17), redefining "bonds" and

... 0.

a. ..
ID+-'

u�

14

19

A bill to be entitled

0.,.

*****************************************

18

7.79

This act shall take effect upon becoming a 7.81

13

17

'-...i
7.76

7.80

12

16

HB 1572

8

expanding the definition of •project• to

9

include various facilities; providing other

10

definitions; amending s. 159.28(3), (4), and

II

(6),

12

agencies to use financing agreements;

Florida Statutes, authorizing local

13
>+-'

authorizing certain agreements for the sale of

co 14

facilities; deleting a restriction upon the

., .$:

.....
"' .,

�i
.., E
en.,._

-o
E C

15

financing of projects; amending s. 159.29,

16

Florida Statutes, expanding the criteria to be

17

met for projects to be financed; authorizing

00

s.�
O.+-' 18

:::]l 0
�
... C

c�

.., ...
E a,

19

-.."'
l:]
u ...

declaring certain bond related costs to be

21

costs of the project; amending s. 159.30(1),

22

Florida Statutes, authorizing the sale of such

23

projects by local agencies; amending s. 159.31,

24

Florida Statutes, deleting provisions relating

25

to the tax liability of persons with property

26

interests in such projects; amending s. 159.32,

27

Florida statutes, authorizing a purchaser or

28

prospe ctive purchaser of a project to contract

29

for the construction of a financed project;

30

amending s. 159.34(1) and (2), Florida

31

Statutes, authorizing interest on industrial

.J:J"'

::,

'\. 0.
I GJ

requirement for maintenance of bond reserves;

20

::,,6:

.g 0
..

the use of financing agreements; deleting
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revenue bonds to be paid at variable rates;
2

amending s. 1S9.36(2), Florida Statutes,

3

providing for the fixing of payments under a

4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13

u

16

17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
16
27
28
29
30
31

financing agreement to pay such bonds; amending

1.12/8
'-11 . ..

s. 1S9.39, Florida Statutes, declaring such

bonds,

regardless

of form to have the qualities

1.12/9

of investment securities under the Uniform

Commercial Code, amending s. 1S9.43, Florida

1.12110

granted to local agencies are supplemental to

1.12/11

Sta�utes, specifying that certain powers

other powers; amending s. 1S9.44(2), Florida

Statutes, conforming the term •project• as used

1.12/12

development authorities; amending s. 159.45(2),

1.12/13

county industrial development authorities for

1.12/14

in provisions relating to industrial

Florida Statutes, authorizing the creation of

the development and

financing of such projects;

amending s.

Florida Statutes,

1S9.46,

1.12/15

conforming provisions relating to the purposes
of such authorities; amending s. 159.47(6),
(7), and (9), Florida Statutes, conforming

1.28

issued by such authorities to be paid at
variable rates; authorizing such authorities to

1.29
1.30

enter into certain financing agreements;
amending s. 159.49(1) and (2), Florida

1.31

bonds issued by such authorities; providing an

1.32

Statutes, conforming provisions relating to
effective

date.

[-section 1.

'
5

2

Florida Statutes, is

1

amended to read:

159.26

Legislative findings and purposes.--The

1

Legislature finds and declares that the agriculture, tourism

7

and health

8
9
10
II

12

13

care

industries, among others,

are vital

15
16

17

18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

1

to the

economy of the state and the welfare of the people and need to 1
be enhanced and expanded to improve the competitive position

1

of the state; that there is a need to enhance other economic
activity in the state by attracting manufacturing developnent,

business enterprise management, and other activities conducive

to economic promotion in order to provide a stronger, more
balanced and stable economy in the state, while providing

31
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Section 1S9.26,

l

6

22

provisions relating to the powers of such

authorities and authorizing the interest bonds

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

1.12/7

through pollution control and otherwise for the health and
safety of the people; that� in order to improve the prosperity
and welfare of the state and its inhabitants, to improve
living conditions and health care, to promote the
rehabilitation of slum areas or blighted areas, to promote
effective and efficient pollution control throughout the

state, to promote the advancement of education and science,
research in and the economic development

of the state, and to

increase purchasing power and opportunities for gainful
employment, it is necessary and in the public interest to
facilitate the financing of eap4*al projects providea for in
this part and {ef-4Ad�s*f4al-ef-�aA�f•e*�f4Ag-plaA*e7-feseafeh
aAd-develef'IReA*-paf«s�-aAd-pell�*4eA-eeA*fel-fae4l4*4es-w!*h4n

*Ae-s*ale� to facilitate and encourage the planning and
development of these eap4*al projects without regard to the
boundaries between counties, municipalities, special
districts, and other local governmental bodies

or agencies

in

3
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order to more effectively and efficiently serve the interests

1.39/21

2

of the greatest number of people in the widest area

1.39/22

3

practicable1 and that the purposes to be achieved by such

,

projects and the financing of them in compliance with the

S

criteria and requirements of this part are predominantly the

6

public purposes stated in this section and that such purposes

1.63

7

implement the purposes of government under the State

1.64

8
9

constitutio� of providing for the health, safety and welfare

(1)

•Bonds• or "revenue bonds" means the bonds

2.1

2

authorized to be issued by any local agency under this part,

3

which may consist of a single bond.

•

•revenue bonds" shall also include a single bond, a promissory

l:qq

s

note or notes, or other debt obligations evidencing an

2.6

6

obligation to repay borrowed money together with any security

2.7

instruments or agreements securing repayment of such borrowed

2.8

The term •bonds" or

2.2
2.4

8

money and payable solely from the revenue derived from the

9

sale, operation, or leasing of any project or other payments

2.9

received under financing agreements with respect thereto.

2.10

of the peo�le, including implementing �e-e€hefwise-e{fee€tia�e

1.65

10

1.66

11

the purpose of s. lO(c) of Art. VII of the State Constitution�

11

t�Eev,k-£ke-ati£kef¼�a£¼eR-ef-�ke-¼&StiaRee-ef-feYeRYe-eeRes-ey

1.68

12

12

eevR�¼es,-MtiR¼e¼pal¼�ies7-spee¼al-e¼s�f¼e�s 7 -aRe-e�hef-leeal

1.70

industrial or manufacturing plant, research and developnent

2.11

13

park, agricultural processing or storage facility, warehousing

2.11

14

or distribution facility, headquarters facility, tourism

10

(5)

•project• means any capital project comprising an

2.11

13

,eYefRMeR�al-eedies-ef-a,eReies-fef-¼Rdvs�f¼al-ef

14

MaRvfae�tif¼R!-plaR�s 7 -feseafek-aRe-eeYelef'llleR�-pafftS7 -ef

1.71

15

JS

pellti�!eR-e&R€fel-fae4¼4�4es-�e-�ke-eH�eR�-�ha�-�he-4R�efeS�

1.72

facility, convention or trade show facility, trade center,

16

16

eR-stiek-heRe&-¼s-eHeMp�-ffeM-¼ReeMe-€aHes-YReef-�he-�heR

1.73

health care facility, airport or port facility, commercial

2.11

17

17

8H¼6�¼R!-laws-ef-�he-UR¼€ee-6�a€eST--�he-el¼M¼ftB�¼eft7

1.74

projects in designated slum areas or blighted areas, or

18

18

M¾�¼,a€4eR7 -aea€eMeR€7-eeR�fel7 -ef-pFeYeft€¼eR-ef-aiF-aRd-wa�ef

1.75

pollution-control or solid waste facility, including one or

2.11

19

19

pollvtieR-CeRst4£v£es-a-pFepef-ptihlie-pvFpe6eT--Leeal-a,eReies

1.77

more buildings and other structures, whether or not on the

2.11

20

same site or sites; any rehabilitation, improvement,

2.11

21

renovation, or enlargement of, or any addition to, any

22

buildings or structures for use as a factory, mill, processing

23

plant, assembly plant, fabricating plant, industrial

24

distribution center, repair, overhaul, or service facility,

25

test facility, agricultural processing or storage facil�ty,

26

warehousing or distribution facility, headquarters facility,

2.11

27

tourism facility, convention or trade show facility, trade

2.11

center, health care facility, airport or port facility,

2.11

1.7 9
23

24
2S

26

27

28
29
30
31

t,1,if1!9Se-.
f&ection 2.

subsections

(1)

and (5) of section 159.27,

Fl orida Statutes, are amended, and subsections (8), (9), (10),

1.80/1

(11), (12), (13), (14), (15), (16), and (17) are added to said
section, to read:
159.27

�)

1.80/2

Definitions.--Th,e following words and terms,

1.0013·,,.

29

2.11

2.11

2.Jl
2. 11

commercial projects in designated slum areas or blighted

unless the context clearly indicates a different meaning,

30

shall have the following meanings:

areas, or pollution-control or solid waste facility, and other

2.ll

31

facilities, including research and developnent, for

2.11

4
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manufacturing, processing, assembling, repairing, overhauling,
2
3

servicing, testing, or handling of any products or commodities 2.11/19

livestock, related products, and other products of
2

agriculture, animal husbandry and apiary.

embraced in any industrial or manufacturing plant, in

4

connection with the purposes of a research and developnent

2.11121 ...

S

park. or other facilities for or used in connection with an

s

6

agricultural processing �r storage facility, warehousing or

1: lui:
2 .11/23

distribution of products of, resulting from or used in

6

7

distribution facility, headquarters facility, tourism

manufacturing, agriculture, fishing or mining, including,

2.11/24

8

trucking terminals, and elevators, but excluding storage

9

facilities serving a single retail outlet.

8
9

facility. convention or trade show facility, trade center,
health care•facility, airport or port facility, commercial

10

projects in designated slum areas or blighted areas, or for

11

controlling air or water pollution or for the disposal,

12

\3
14

processing, conversion or reclamation of solid waste; and

including also the sites thereof and other rights in land

therefor whether improved or unimproved, m achinery, equipnent,

IS

site preparation and landscaping, and all appurtenances and

16

facilities incidental thereto, such as warehouses, utilities,

17

access roads, railroad sidings, truck docking and similar

18

facilities, parking, office, storage or training facilities,

19

dockage, wharfage, solar energy facilities, and other

20

improvements necessary or convenient for any manufacturing or

21

industrial plant, research and developnent park, agricultural

22
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31

processing or storage facility, warehousing or distribution
facility, tourism facility, convention or trade show facility,
t1 � _center, health care facility, airport or port facility,
c

mercial projects in designated slum areas or blighted

� or pollution-control or solid waste facility, and any
one or more combination of the foregoing.
(8)

•,11gricultural processing or storage facility•

means property used or useful In the separation, c leaning,
processing, converting, packaging, handling, storing, and
other activities necessary for the preparation of crops,
6
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3

2.4

(9)

•warehousing or distribution facility• means

2.4

property used or useful in the storage or centralized

without limitation thereto, warehouses, distribution centers,

2.11/25

10

2.11/26

11

2.11/27

or useful in connection with an international, national or

12

2.11/29

regional headquarters office or a multinational or multistate

13

2.11/30

business enterprise, or national trade association, whether

14

separate from or connected with other facilities used by such

15

business enterprise.

(10)

"Headquarters facility• means property used for

2.4

2.4

1:1

2.11/3 1 -

16

2.38

17

2.39

useful in connection with theme parks, zoological gardens,

18

2.39/1

amusement parks, major historical, educational or trade

19

2. 39/3

museums, cultural centers, or spectator or participatory

20

sports facilities, generally available to the public,

2. I

21

2.39/4

including, without limitation thereto, marinas, arenas,

2.

22

2.39/5

beaches, bathing facilities, golf courses, theaters,

23

auditoriums, race tracks, and frontons, but not including any

24

2.39/6

portion thereof constituting public lodging establishments as

25

l:lus

defined by s. 509.242.

16

2.39/8

27

1 :lus
2.45

2.46

(11)

(12)

•Tourism facility• means property used for or

•convention or trade show facility• means

2.

2.
1:

property used'for or useful in connection with conventions and 2.
trade shows, including special purpose buildings and

29

2. I

2.

structures, such as meeting halls and display areas, which are

30

generally used and generally available to house conventions or 2.

31

trade shows, but not including any portion thereof
CODING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing law; words underlined ore additions.
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constituting public lodging establishments as defined by s.
2

•Trade center• means propert,,y used for or useful

in connection with the providing of a centralized location for

8
9
10
11

the promotion and conduct on a continuing basis of national or

l:lus
2.68

international trade or trade pertaining to particular segments
of the national or international economy, including, without

2.69

limitation thereto, meeting and display areas, communication

2.70

centers and olfices.
(14)

•aealth-care facility• means property operated in_

2.71

the private sector, other than by not-for-profit
organizations, used for or useful in connection with the

13

diagnosis, treatment, therapy, rehabilitation, or care of or

14

for sick, ill, injured, infirm, impaired, disabled or

2.73

15

handicapped persons, without discrimination among such persons_

2.74

16

due to race, religion, or national origin, or for the

17

prevention, detection, and control of disease, including,

2.75

n

without limitation thereto, hospital, clinic, emergency, out-

2.76

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

,:r

2.72

patient, intermediate care, nursing home, laboratory,
research, pharmacy, laundry, health personnel training and

2.77

lodging and patient, guest and health personnel food service
facilities, and offices and office buildings for persons

2.78

engaged in health care professions or services, provided that,

2.79

if required by ss. 381.493 -381.497, a certificate of need
therefor is obtained prior to the issuance of the bonds.
(15)

•Airport or port facility• means any one or more

2.80
l:lus

facilities within the definition of •airport• in s. 330.27, or

2.81

within the definitions of •harbor and port facilities• in s.

l:qq

159.02 or •port facilities• in s. 315.02, including any

2.83

property used by or useful for services to or the convenience
of freight and passenger carriers, aircraft, vessels,
8
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2

2.84

3.1

to airport or p>rt facilities as so defined.
(16)

2.67 ,. j

12

19

passengers, or otherwise functionally related or subordinate

S09.242.
(13)

6

2.66

•Financing agreement• means a lease, lease

purchase agreement, lease with an option to purchase, sale or
5

6

installment sale agreement, whether title passes in whole or
in part at any time prior to, at or after completion of the

3.4

project, or other agreement forming the basis for the
9

financing under this part including any agreements, guarantees
or security instruments forming part of or related to

10

providing assurance of payment of the obligations under such

11

financing agreement.

12

(17)

•commercial project in designated sl1.1n areas or

13

blighted areas• means buildings, building additions or

14

renovations, or other structures to be newly constructed and

15

3.E

suitable for use by a commercial enterprise and including the

3.�•

16

site on which such building or structures are located, located

17

3.i

in an area designated a slum or blighted area pursuant to s.

3.J'

163.355.

3.1

18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

For the purposes of this section, the terms slum

area and blighted area shall have the same meanings as in s.

3.j

163.340(7) and (8).
Section 3.

Subsections (3),

(4),

and (6) of section

3.J

159.28, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
159.28

General powers.--Every local agency shall have

3.l

all of the powers necessary or convenient to carry out and

3.:

effectuate the purposes and provisions of this part,

3.:

.

including, but without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the powers, with respect to any project or

3.:

projects:
(3)

To make and execute financing agreements e.f-lease,

1::

contracts, deeds, and other instr1.1nents necessary or

3.

convenient in the exercise of the powers and functions of the

3.

9
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RB�
C0111panion/Similar, ...;;S�B___l_2_2_6_____
Relating to, Induatr�al Revenue
Bonds

Sponsor, c:o-.ittee on Tourism
and EconOlllic Developaent and
other•
Other C011111ittea of Reference,
l. None
2.

Finally, tha bill gives industrial development
bonds the qualities of investment securities under
the Uniform C011111ercial Code to further clarify
and implement the provisions of this act.
GoverMl@ntal entities issuing industrial development
bonds do not give, lend or use their credit or taxing
power for private firms using such bonds. However,
increased induatrial activity can provide a larger
tax base for governmental entities involved •

•

♦-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I! Sunnary,
A.

Present Situation -- Current etate law allows for
financing of industrial, manufacturing, research and
developR1ent, pollution control and not-for-profit
medical facilities through the is■uance of industrial
development bonds for public purposes, iJllplementing
the authorization of Article VII, •· lO(cl, Florida
Constitution.
These revenue bonds are issued by governmental entities
for purposes of enhancing economic activity in the state
by facilitating the financing of certain capital projects.
Bonds issued for the financing of project• outlined by
federal law qualify for an exemption of interest paid on
them from federal income taxation, thereby providing lower
financing costs to private sector concerns I.Jllplementing
their use.

B.

Probable Effect of Proposed Changes -- The types of

proJects for which 1ndustr1al revenue bonds •ay be used

would be expanded by this legislation to include,

(al
(bl
(cl
(di
(e)
(fl
(gl
(h)
(ii

agricultural processing and storage facilities
warehousing or distribution facilities
corporate administrative headquarters
tourist related attractions
convention or trade show facilities
international trade centers
profit-oriented medical facilities
airport and port related facilities
cDll'lllercial projects in slum or blighted areas

In addition, this bill broadens the criteria and require
ment■ that the local agency may use to determine whether
a project is to be undertaken to include: the preserva
tion of gainful employment, protecting of the enviromnent,
and the advancement of public health.
This bill also provide• conformity to existing statutes
dealing with taxation on leasehold interests in property
of political subdivisions, agencies and authorities, to
effectively implement the purposes of this act, and to
delete unnecessary language in the statutes.
Further, this bill, expands the types of financing agree
ments that ■ay be entered into between the local agency
and private corporation.
In addition, this bill explicitly provides for the use
of variable rates on bonds, which are interest rates
that are calculated as a percentage of a floating rate,
i.e., prime rat@.

III.

Comments:
None.

IV.

Amendments,
Amendment from sponsor provides a severability clause to

v.

VI.
VII.

the provisions of this act.

Staff Analysis prepared by,
Staff Director's review:

t¥.t
f-J/-,

William It. Callam

William R. Itynoch

Copy to Sponsor, 5/7/80 �
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SUBJECT:

Industrial Developnent Financing

BILL Ho, AND SPONSOR:

HB 1572 by ff:>use Carmittee on
Tourism & F.ooncmic Develqrrent,
Rep. Kutun, and others

I. S�:

A. Present Situation:

Article VII, sectioo l0(c), Florida Constitutioo permits laws
autrorizing:

"the issuance and sale by any oounty, nnmicipality, special
district or other local goverrmental body of (1) revenue
bonds to finance or refinance the oost of capital projects
for airports or port facilities, or (2) revenue bonds to
finance or refinance the oost of capital projects for
industrial or nanufacturing plants to the extent that the
interest thereon is� from inoome taxes under the
then existing laws of the united States, when, in either
case, the revenue bonds are payable solely from reveriue
derived from the sale, operation or leasing of the projects.
If any project so financed, br any part thereof, is
occupied or operated by any private oorporation, associa
tion, partnership or person pursuant to contract or lease
with the issuing body, the property interest created by
such oontract or lease shall be subject to taxation to
the same extent as other privately owned property."

Chapter 159, part II, Florida Statutes, the Florida Industrial
DevelO[ffl:!l'lt Financing Act is the enabling legislation which imple
nents the aforementioned constitutiooal provisioo.
Generally, part II provides:
legislative intent.

Definitions, incl\rling the tenn project.

"Project neans any capital project ocrrprising an industrial
or manufacturing plant, research and develqrrent park, or
pollution-oontrol facility, incl\rling one or nore buildings
and other structures, whether or not oo the same site or
sites1 any rehabilitation, improvenent, renovation, or
enlargenent of, or any addition to, any buildings or
stnx:tures for use as a factory, mill, processing plant,
assenbly plant, fabricating plant, industrial distribution
center, repair, ovemaul, or service facility, test facility
or pollution-control facility, and other facilities, in
cl\rling research and developrent, for nanufacturing,
processing, assenbling, repairing, overhauling, servicing,
testing, or handling of any products or ccmrodities
embraced in any industrial or nanufacturing plant, in
cx:rmecti.oo with the purposes of a research and developrent
park, or for ccntrolling polluticn1 and incl\rling also the
sites thereof and other rights in land therefor whether
int:>roved or unimproved, machinery, equip-rent, site prepara
tion and landscaping, and all appurtenances and facilities
incidental thereto, such as warehouses, utilities, access
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Analyst:
Staff Director:
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HB 1572 by lbuse camrl.ttee on
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Rep. Kutun, and others

roads, railroad sidings, truck docking and similar facilities,
parking facilities, dockage, wharfage, and other i.q:,roverents
necessary or cx:nvenient for any manufacturing or industrial
plant, research and developnent park, or pollution-control
facility."
'!hat every local agency shall have powers necessary to carry
out the act, inclooing the issuance of revenue bonds.
Other provisions related to imustrial developrent.
Chapter 159, part III, Florida Statutes, provides for the creaticn
of industrial developrent authorities in each county. Such
authorities have airong other powers, the authority to issue
revenue booos.
B. Effect of Prqx,sed Changes:
'Ibis bill expands legislative findings and purposes (s. 159.26, F.S.)
to declm:e other activities as vital to the econcrey and a public
purpose.

'l11e definition of "bonds" is anended to allCM other payments received
under financing agreeients for. repayment of lx>rrowed m:ney.
'lbe definition of "project" is expanded to irolude:
a)

agricultural processing and storage facilities:

bl warehousing or distribution facilities:
c) he�1arters facilities:
d) tourism facilities:
e) convention or trade show facilities:
f) mban parking facilities:
g) trl:k3e center facilities:
h) health care facilities:
i)

airport or port facilities:

j) camercial projects in designated slun or blighted
areas:
k)

hazardous or solid waste facilities:

1) other facilities for or used in oonnection with the
aforementioned facilities:
m)

office, storage or training facilities used in connec
tion with the aforementioned facilities:

n)

solar energy facilities used in cx:nnection with the
afo:renentioned facilities: arrl

o) public looging arrl restaurant facilities used in coonection
with the aforenentioned facilities •
.Additional definitions are provided.

Date May 21, 1980 (I�v:i.L ..,)
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'lhe general p:Mers secticn is arrended to allow every local agency
to execute financing agreements rather than agreenents of lease
and such agency may also facilitate the sale of any project. The
language requiring a local agency to aCXJUire a leasel'X>ld interest
in the site of a project is deleted.
The criteria and requirenents section is broadened to include the
preservation of gainful enployment, protection of the enviroment
and advanoerrent of public health in making a detennination whether
a project is to be undertaken.
A provision requiring the maintenance of reserves for the paynent
of booos is deleted.
The costs of booos is declared to be the oosts of the project for
certain puzposes.
The tax status of persons with certain property interests is
clarified.
Purchasers and prospective purchasers are authorized to contract
for the construction of a financed project.
The payment of variable interest rates is authorized on bonds.

Paynents under a financing agreE!ffl:!llt shall be fixed to provide a
fund sufficient to pay the principal and interest on bonds.
Boms possess the qualities of investment securities under the
Unifonn Ccrmercial Code.
Provisioos of chapter 159, part III, Florida Statutes, are confonned
acoordingly.
A severability clause is included.
A grandfather clause is included.
II. EXXNMCC IMPN:T AND FISCAL mrE:

A. Public:
Projects financed through such l:xmds should receive a rrore favorable
interest rate than through conventional nethods of financing. To
the extent that such savings are passed on, consurers would bo...nefit.
B. Cbvernment:
'lhe Federal Treasury 'WOuld suffer to the extent that interest
earned from revenue bonds is ellB!pt fmn Federal Incare Tax.
Revenue bonds are also exenpt fran state intangible personal property
tax (s. 199.072(d), F.S.) and documentary Staltl> tax (s. 201.24, F.s.).
III. OM-1ENTS:

According to the House Carrnittee on Tourism and Econcrnic Developrent
staff,
"At present 48 of the 50 states allow the issuance of IRB's.
, The following chart indicates how many states pennit the sarre
uses this bill would allow.
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Bill No. And Sponsor:
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Rep. Kutun, and others
NUMBER OF STATE'S

J\LIOT.ING

Agricultural Processing and Storage
Facilities

23

Warerousing and Distribution Facilities

44

Corporate Mministrative Headquarters

30

Tourist aelated Attractions

25

Convention or Trade Show Facilities

7

International Trade Centers

6

Profit-oriented M:rlical Facilities

29

Airport and Port aelated Facilities

16 "

Sectioo 159.33(1), Florida Statutes, provides:

"Bonds issued under the provisioos of this part shall not be deened
to ccnstitute a debt, liability, or obligaticn of the local agency
or of the state or of any political subdivision thereof, or a
pledge of the faith and credit of the local agency or of the state
or of any such political su:xlivision, but shall be payable solely
from the revenues provided therefor. Each bond issued under this
part shall contain on the face thereof a statenent to the effect
that the local agency shall not be obligated to pay the san-e nor
interest thereon except fran the revenues and proceeds pledged
therefor, and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing
pa.,er of the local agency or of the state or of any political
subdivision thereof is pledged to the paynent of the principal
of or the interest on such bonds."
'Ihis bill was signed by the Officers and presented to the Governor
en June 19, 1980.

END OF SESSION UPDATE

HB 1572
This bill which passed both houses was amended to inelude
Public lodging or restaurant facilities and urban parking
facilities to the types of projects for which industrial
development bonds may be used. In addition, a clause has
been added to implement the transfer of authorizing legislation
for these type bonds.
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Dear Mr. Grodhaus:
I am in receipt of your May 20. letter questioning the wisdom of
House Bill 1572, which would expand the usage of industrial revenue
bonds (IRB's) in Florida. I understand your fears, however, I remain
convinced that this bill will have a very positive and lasting effect
on the State of Florida. Florida's sister states already permit broad
usage of these bonds and this legislation only serves to allow Florida
to better compete with those states in attracting new businesses.
Your letter refers to the recent conference of the American
Industrial Development Council at which two speakers referred to
expansion of IRB usage as opening up a "Pandora's Box." However,
even with passage of House Bill 1572, Florida will still be far from
the most liberal state, in terms of IRB usage.
Under our present IRB policy, Florida businesses are not permitted
to fully utilize the tax advantages and low interest rates that busi
nesses in other states currently enjoy. Because of our restrictive
policy, Florida is actually subsidizing the economic development of
its neighboring states.
I also must question the motivation of groups such as the AIDC
and the National Committee on Small Issue Industrial Development Bonds
that have taken positions against expansion of IRB usage. Have these
or any other industrial groups been working to encourage states with
very liberal IRB policies to modify their policies and adopt more
restrictions? I would appreciate you advising me of any efforts by
yourself or any industrial group to encourage more responsible use of
IRB's in stat�s which are allegedly abusing this tool.

Gary 8ro1Ch, Staft'Dlrector

Mr. George H. Grodhaus
Page 2
May 28, 1980
I think you'll also find that the mood in Congress is in
favor of prudent and responsible expansion such as HB 1572, despite
the rumblings from the Treasury Department to the contrary. Further,
even if Congress should decide to prohibit IRB's for commercial
purposes, Florida would be treated equally with all other states.
In�·trying to adjust Florida's IRB policy, I have tried to look
at the broad picture. In recessionary times such as these, we need
to utilize all the fiscal tools available to us. It is also vitally
important to Florida's economic interests that Florida businesses be
permitted to utilize the same tools and reap the same benefits that
other states now have in attracting new businesses.
I appreciate your concern, but I still feel that the broadened
usage of IRB's permitted under House Bill 1572 will significantly
aid Florida's economic development efforts.
With warm regards, I remain

BK/ek
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Industrial Revenue Bends

SCMM.P..Rr:

A.

l'eproduced bj

Present Situation - Industrial revenue bonds (ID• s l are
bonds issued oy a governmental entity to finance a private
sector ente.q:,rise. �••• !:>ends offer favor&J:lle rates of
interest due to the exemption of interest paid on them f:om
Federal inc:ome taxation. Two leveJ..s of. law govern the types
and sizes of projects t.!1at may utilize ID• s r fec.eral tax
law, and state law. Federal law outlines in very �ci!ic
tari:u what kind.s of projee1:a may use Iru!'s and qualify
for tax exemption. Currant Florida law is very rest:icted
c�red to other states which are ta.k.i.Qg greater advan•
taqe of
allowed by Federal law. Florid.a allows Ill's
to be used to finance industrial or manufacturing facilities,
research and development facilities, pollution control pro
jects and not-for-profit medical facilities.

u.s••

FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

R, A. GRAV BUILDING
Tsffahassee, Florida 32IOI

s, 11/75J

a.

P�bable Effect of the h'ocosed Change - This legislation
will m.axe fou: types of changes to Florida's laws on Ill's:
l)

Expand to permitted uses of Ill's to include:
&l agricultural processing and storage facilities
warehousing or clistr:il:lution !acilltias
t,)
c) corporate ad.Jlu.nistrative headq,iarters
d) tourist related attractions
e) convention or t::ade show facilities
fl international trade centers
g) profit-oriented medical facilities
hl airport and port related !acili�ies
il c0111111arcial projects in slum or blighted areu

2)

Permit the UH ot altarDative financing agree?Dents. �s
would put into statute the use of lease-?ur=hase agrae
mants, the most COJIDIIOn for.n of re�ayment of IR!!' s used
1n Florid.a. An Attorney General's Opinion has per.nitted
the use of lease-purchase agreements e.nus !ar.

3)
4)
tI.

I:tI.

Clarify the current tax Uellll't statutes of certain ehar•
itable or educational organizations to remove a potential
conflict in the law.
Give !ll' s all of th• qualities of invest::tent securities
under the uniform c0111111.::.:-cial code. This further clari•
fies present law.

!'ISC:.U. IMPACT:

None. Industrial Revenue Bonds �o not pledge t."s.e eredit of
t."l.e state or the credit of t."s.e local government enti�y
issuing ID's. All costs usoeiated wit!l an !D are paid
l:)y the private !irms using the bonds.

COMMENTS:

At present 48 of t."l.e 50 stats• all::,w e."l.e issuance of Ill's.
The following char� i.�dicates aow many states permit the
same uses this bill would allow.

NOMUR

TYP! OF !'ACII.rn

or

23

Agricultural Proeessinq and
Storaqe raciliti••

44

Wa:enousing and Distribution
!'ac:l.liti••

Corporate Admini•trative

30

Tom:ist Ralated Attrac:tj,ons

25

BeadquartUS

CCnvation or Trade Shov
!'acillties

7

IAca:naticmal Trade
caters

6

Profit-oriented Maclical
racillil••

29

Airport ud Port
Ralated !'acillti••

l6

Analysis prepued by:
Staff Director:
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Garv. Brosch
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Gey Brosch. Stat� Dirl!d:1'1:
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Ct:mmd� au Tour.i.m & !e=m:ic: Da-el.crpmmt

•
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J.p:-4'-l. 3, �80
!lo:id& Industr'..al De-velopmc:· !'i:s=d..ng ·-. Jmmdmemts
to Puts I:t a:d D:I-·� Ch&pee: 169.

you

.,en=

Aa
:-equestad, ve are cu:loa:i:g a mcn:-e comi,leta
of the
draft 'bill c=sidered 'by the Subccmm:i.ttee on E!c:ouam:ic
Develapment
011
.
.
Much
1980.
.

u,

!'= 1C=

c:cirvenimce, ve v.f.ll brldly t20ta ebangu mad• i%l part:icul.u
secticm aid., vben &pp:cpnata, 'orlafly ,e:,:plai;l them. Sec't:iona not re.f �ed to
have not been 1110di!:Led, and tb:f.s memo does aot ccmment ou the amendme:a:ts
which vue included in the pnvicus draft.
Ill Sect:10ZI l.59. 27 De.finid.orus. , the defin:t t:1.011 ol ·�ouds" 1: sub
sectic:n:i (l) is SUPl'l.emented. by adding the Vords "or other payme::,.a':-eca:t.ved tmde::
.fin.m:lc:iug agreementa vith :upect thereto" a, c:lari.fy the &1)-pa.::m-r: intm:11::1.011
· ··- · t.hat-·thc mcmeys-se�_:ig the bouda c:an include any 8'mDS pa�l.&- und°er ar=a�e:umt.s
p&r1:iu 'bae.fited by tha f1ncnc:h,g. 'this wcuJ.d make it.
·such . . . ..
money sources- such as pa,ments by ga.arant0'1"s under gua�t�e- agreeme:i:s, i:uair.ance
proceeds, &Del moneys raca:1.ved if the p�uty :Ls t.alum by•emine:t domain
are el.igible for 1nc:lusion in the pledge aecu..-ing the bonds. (�1:n:f J a-.. cmu:1as .a
·
.28(6), .34(2) anr1 .S6(2) .)
•
.
I: moaection
the. delim.ti=. of �jec:.t" bas be.en expcded. tc
inclw:te refa:rau:es t:, "u.:,,ort or port facilit:7'' ill the four a;,prci,rl.ata. places.
i;z; such subsect:Lon. A rua.ted de.:finiti.cm of "a:1..-port a.mi port fac:.il.:!.ty"' has
b�tm added u s=baect:i.011 (1.5) • 'rb:L.s 1a added �ly to. asdst you ·1: case you
d.ed.de to .sum:L: such an aumdment fr:,,: considua.f:imt by the Crn::1 ttae.. � ve.
last ealked cf this, ,au wen ad.ll. c=nsi.dering the poss:Ud.JJ.:y. '!cu vill
-ree&l.l" that' .tm Sup:z:er Court has" c:ancluded that pert. authod.::ies '11''1 .. .-,._ a&
.....,._--lcc:&l;...agemc:!.u ,mdc th:t.s Part :C: (Stzta T. Jacksomille·'Po:t..kithcrltz, . :.·.-. . . - .
266-· Sa-.· 1), ad the thought u to inc1ucie fad.l:f.ties that: are pa:-::ic:ul.a.:l.y.
gu::me to tl2ei:' f,mc:ticms tc bertar facil:itata·IDB fina:ne1ng.!I by the ume::
P&..-e II. · The types of fac:fl"ties ·chat moat qui.ckly come to ::i:id &:L hanga:s
and boat and &:irr=ut ma..intenance and •�orage fad.lid.es, as an exa:cple.. The
federal ea regulat:Lcms (Seed.cm �.lc:3-S(e) (2)) restrict.! ai..-.,,ort IDl! issues vhich
•. ...._ exceed. the sma11 issue exe:irpticm to those facilities which, a=ong other requ!:cen:
need to be located at or adjacent: t::, tbe. &i..-port in orde: for t:he fa.c:il;!.ty tc
aL...-ve its fmu:.t:Lcn in 1'ela:d.on td the- airport..
you know, the zmence:it 111

claa: th.a:

vim

cs,,

.u

�-% -

u

•

Sec-:iaa. l.59. 43 nk•• it: cl.aa:: that P� II
not: inemded tc, be made the
e::ccl.Aaive -::uu:mer for f"nanc":n·g arr, fad.lit,- vh:1� =ay al.so.. 'be fi:anceci under
othc pran.sicn.s ot the ata=t.u.
Ot!lc: eharq...s in mhaecti=. (S) of •• 159 .l.7 il:u:luda c�ti:g the •
iDc.l.u.sioii ot solid vasts fac", 1 ties by adding n:f m:,mce thereto i: t:ae ot3:'
.settUm:sces = tha p:oj ec:: refarm.ces, and n:f u:ing ta ai:- and va-cu i)cllud.ml
a:m�l �ad 11 ::ies to make a-p far the de.laticm. of the words "d: and va:ar' i:
•• 159.2.6.

•

Izs sabsec:d.cm. (12) • Wi:d:g "cmwend.cm ed. t:ade shew fac::U!t'T',
t:!2e a:ct:us1:Cm, for lcd&i,Ds establ.isbmena has _been addad. pu:-saant to our prmous
. dis=saic:, 'by the same vcrd• • you had apmided co aubs�d.Oll (ll)•

.

ID suhsect:to:s (U) a:cd {1%) of 1. 159. 21, the vcrds "a'DY pord.oll
thuecf c:=sd.t:d.::g" have bees. addad to make ie c:lea: that nm U the lodg"..:ig
f.ac:il.iey we.re 'built 1.neo a CO'lfftmtio: cmtu as a ueag:al pare, that porticn
relfl'&n: to the botal would not. qualify for fi�c::f.ng ...
tn subsec:t:1.cii (14), t:he dafim.t:1.oa. o! "health-care fac1l1to:y'' has
bee mcdi!ied by add:!.ng the word.a "1:ehabilitat:i.011" and "W, • •• i:lfi.-m, . ...
disabled or banclica"Pl'ed." ; by addi:lg "among such persons" altar "disc:1::,1 na d.aa",
and by adding "or for the prffe:d.cn, det:ec::t.oa; and c=.�l of duuses";
and the reference. to ofUca buildings ha• been modified slightly.
,'

Ill addition, a �o has bee added at: Che cad of this def initi.011
to limi.: it tc fac:ilj,ties fer which a card.ficata of need. bas bee obtained vhua
. thae.. is requ.i:ad by sa. 381.493, et seq. this makes .U. cl.au that.f01:' profit_.
health cua· facilities will 'a.Ct be ,1 nanced where tbs -pi:crpe: · authorit1as have ..
=ncluded thae other a:i.st:ing facilities in the aru a:e. adequa1:a.
In new subsect:1= (15) • you will sea that ve. hffe used aoss
-:e:ferencu in an &:tempt co prcvida a short defi:ait1011 for "ur,,crt ai-•pcn-t
fac:ility''. You may well have some bJtte.r ideas for hm:ldling this, i! you
decide co kee-p 1:: in.
.
.
tii subsecd.cm (16) , which vu fo=uly subsect:1.c= (1.5) , the vords
"ica:n agracme:t" mn-e been de.lated � V'imr of ,cur ccncl.�011 eh.at direct leans
should =t be prOTided fer ae thia d:se or in th:!.s bill.. '.tb.:ul subject vas
di.cussed at page 26 of au= Mem=-andm. of October 23 ►..l.979.
Seed.cm l.59.28 Gceral Powers, Subseed.cn. (3) vould br.amc.ded. ta
bet":U' reflect that i:,.•taPmene sales, u well as -leases, are a.n a-;,-prCl)r"..at:e
f�Daz:re-'ng t•ch:n1qua. (S1m�la• changes •�pear 1:·.32, �47(6) am .49(1).)
'the daleted prm.sicm cot1c.e:'ning.acquiring at •least a lease.hold
• intuast !:I the si.ta, is umiece.saa::-y and, in part, misl.e.acU.ng i:l that by the
·-•er, natura of lu.ae fi:a&nc.ng or �:u,anc:Jng through the illstal iment sale
tae!:c.:i.que, the a.uthortty vould have acquire.cl d.cl.e o: a lease.hold i::ures-c to
the f ac:114 ties. fi:m.nc:ed. U builtings or nev !::rprcve:mcts land ae to be
mortgaged to sec:m"'a the bonds, 1:1&tU':'ally an i::s:teru-c wculd have to. be acquired in
the sit• ao tba'C it could be 11ti:,:1larly mortgaged. Perhaps the vcnst &S'j)ect:· cf
clle p:esimt langua.ge S... t?:&c it seem.a to :-equire obtzi:sing an !nearest in a si.:.a
evm if e.'le crcJ.y tb:1:g bei:1g f !J:umced. is scme put:i=la.rly expensive equi;,mc�. I:

that c:cuta:t, it makes 1:10 •�-pa.rat se:nsa to •f oi-ca the c:ompauy to give the local agcc:
m i::ltuase !.n scma s:l.te. �e ,mderstaud th:u: acme t::ansact:ions ue. thereby
forced to ncid cha lease &-p�roac:h and go a, t.'le in•t:aJ1me.::i.t sale &-p�roach so
u not to have to deal vi.th Che site. That problem is· ilrudy t:.akm care. of !or
IDA.' s-1:l s. lS9.47(9), am will. be eakm care of in s .. 159.28(4) by thi.s �osed
de.lad.a:.
Sect::1ml 139. 29 Cri t:U'ia and !teaui:'e:me.nts.
I= subseed.en ( 2)
•
the word. "ac:=.vity" u subsd.t:ute.d for 11 bus:1J::N!sa11 to bet:.: re.la.ta t.o the 'b�ade.:-
n:ge of p�oject catagorias, which would i:clude such. thi:igs as bi.star'..c.al t:maeu=s.
IA subsec:lion (4) the wris "and for resanes therefor'' a.:e de.l.ated since t::aclition&.:
r�ez:me bend ruervu, u such, a:re rarely vrovided for in IDB's because it is
the g� c:edi.t of the c:ompa:y that st2Dds beb1nd the boucis, rather txn si::;,ly
project Q\'UZt:ing rffemies (u 1.s the case Vi.th mum.d:pal public facility rffenue
bcmd•), md i: vculd dilute theval.ue of ID! '1n•:nc,. ng t.o require t!wt fal.lov
mcneys stand in :-uC"Te fu'Dda. Such nserru could be provided vb.era the project
o-peraticns a.lane rill generate the necessary revenues, u with a single
m.irsing
11
heme ope.rad.mi. 'thi.s 1s indicated in s. 159.39(2). In (2.) "lused i.s restored,
and 1: (4) "party'' is ns"tereci to lessee, because. a lease ouJ.y i.s c:ontem;,lated.
Seed.cm. 159.30. th::Ls a:mamdmene is intended to better reflect t:!1e
fact that a S&l.a is an alternad.ve to & lease.. Since. the res1: 0:f the
i,r0"1'isiot1 deals with the lease in several places am is muely per.:2.issive,
it does :ice seem necessary to 1D0dify the several subsec:t:l.ou.s ta make them all.
so ap-plicable ta an installm•.nt sale. tt ia s�ly & �ocuy lis1: of possible
p-rovi.sion.s that might be included in a lease, and it is really wmecessary
that they be in the sa.tute. at all, 'but we see no :ec�sicy for de.led.ng c:.!ia.
Seed.on 159.31 Ta !xe.m,:,tion.
The deleted \JOrds are deemed un
.necessary and potE"datJy ina-p-pro-priate il1 view af the broadening of the
... purposes for :F1na:nc1:ng of 1'a:rt n. It u e:ough co sa.y.-,.; as.. the sec;:1,011.d.oe.s.
that th:1..s secd.011 cloes a.ct exempt leasehold interest from taxad.cm, and
co luve to th.a othe: ta:z. statutes vbethu or not the leasehold i:1tere.st
is tal:able ar exalt't• It i.s couce:ivable that "tour.sm f.aci.lit:::f.es" such as
:oological gardens, b:t.stonca.l or educat:1.cnal mu.seems or cultural �mj:cs
vould be leased to nODl'rofit educatipm.l, lite.r.ary, char.it.able or sc:!.e:ati.tic
i:.sd.tutions vh:1.ch would be e.nd.tled to tax exempd.011 1: their en.,::,. tight (s. ·
l96.l9l) • and the positive statmmit (deleted i:1 this draft) iA �. 1.59.31
that such �easehold. intuut '' shall be subj act to t:a:ca.tion to the same ext:mt
a,s. o-c!le: pri.ntaly owned pro-per:," could c.-u.ta coufusicm and adverse ccuse
quenc:u. It shc-.Jld 'be no-ce.d. :!la: wiU thi.s deJ.ad.cm, the sentence beccm.u
c:::m.sistmt: with that employed in sections lS9.50 and 159.77. These mare
moder.a. prov-isi.cu maita sense. up•c:12217 in the c:ontast of sect:l.ou 196. Oll
· ·(u:f•ect1ve ll-31-71) which vlces all leasehold intuuts !.D- prol'Ut:1• of
-politi.c.al. suhdi.visicm.s, authorlt:::f.es &J2d other public 'bodies subject to ·
eaxat:1011 unless ex-::n-uslT exem,ted. In viev af -s. 196.0ll, vb:1.c.h iJs m�e
&1'P1:'01)rla�el.y SU.tad, there i.s no -ceed. for the de.lated warding 1:
l.S9 � 31.···- - ..
.
Sacd.011 lS9.34 Bonds. It: may n.li be th&t the vol:'ds "rate or
-· rates" already per.:d.ts va.r-a.ble rates, 'but this i.s cast in doubt by t.'ie
vc:ris "as may be cletar.::rined by the local agency" • It seems vise to t:aka this

s.··

='PPO�ty to cla...-i.fy tha ma.eu=. l'ard.cul.a:ly i: c-.:.rret c:"' -:-r:=stane.u,
!.t may wlJ. be that ba=k. fi:and.:g, in =my casu, vould 'be avail.able ouly
�t?i & var...&bla :-ai:a of 1:tarest, v.b:ic.!:l is tlSU&lly some pu-cct.age of the
p'd.::a r.a-ea a.a it ma,- ch.am.gs.. ?he ame:ad:umt is of ::est i:::rporr:anc:a to ma.ller
=m:p•n 4 es wbidl rill p:obably ba &bl.at= obt:ai:1 only bamk �"' -anc4 �g beczuse
the,- ara uat mffic:ia:.tly nl1 � f= a public of!er'..ng of 'bonda. A.
14:ndJ a:r mend:ne=t i.s p,:apcaed 'i: Secticm l.59.47(9).

.

·

I: aubse ct:1011 (2) of Seed.an. 1.59.34� tba pruv14ion rest:d.c=.:ig �
authcrt� t=:··1.ssuc l:'ffemie• bcm:ls to t:hoaa cm �ch ine.erest is e:mpt u:nd£
fedual ax law 1.9 daletal:i because it beccmes ina-ppro-pr-'..aee to tha broadu
purposes pt:oposer!. Umler A:-tic.la Vt:t, Sec:tiai:z. lO(c) of the �n.sd.tution, t!rL.s
requi=emen1: is i-e.I.oane only to bonds f 01: indust:"'.al o: :ammac:t=:1:tg plaDb;
it i.s :c'C nc &l'J)licable ta bouda· for &i:par'C.S and port f.ac.il!tias rafer.:ed
to thua:f.:l. lniere tha issuanc:a of Che bcmda vu tSOt dependant an. Seed.au lO(c),
the legislature had dec:lared m a.dequata public purpose a.mi -oc lending of
c::-edit was imolved bec:.a.a.sa the bOt'lds WU"fl pure revenue boud.s (i. &. ncnproti� hospital
revenue bonds) , the cou,:t bu said that the statua of federal tz,: c:empd.011 of
the interest va.s ir::elna.n:c to the authorl.:ad.cm. a.ud �alid:!ty of the bouda.
V&ld v. Sarasota C�12t:y Health Fac:Uid.es Autborlty w 360 So. 2d 763 (Fl&. l.978).
Lilcm.ri.se , as to many of the facilit:t.e.s that might be f1-nai,eed muiu the ··
proposed bill,· the tax exarpd.ou fu:c:m:e. of Seed.OD lO(c:) vould be 1.-relrraut:
llhila it is ur,Uk�ly that arr, 'b=cis vill. be usued which are not deced by
boud cow:LSel to be ta% exempt, there is uo point: 1D subjecting the basic
validity of the be-ads to such a requirement which in ma.i:y ins,unces is a matter
of opuu.cn, a.ll,ue a comervat:i�e Ol'usi.01:1.. !'urther.:ore, the. potential far
juclic:ul. review, ot cha tax exemi:,t.1011 question, even after oe bo12d.s are issued,
i.s. a. ma.ttu. of some confusiaa., as is demouseated in State v. CountT of Dade, 2.SO
So. 2d 875 Q'l.t. 1971), whic:h is furthe: rusou fo: •J-1:na� it •• a te.st
for the bas::f.c: .,,al1dity of the bcn:u:ls. In ar, �ene. regardless.of the a.bsence
of such a prc:r,r.f,..sicn us the se&t:uta, the tax exemi:,t seacws vil1 be detumined by
bond ccnmsel. 11:c:e such m cpi:::ti.cm 'Will be necessary, as I! pracd.cal. :u.eeer,
for the sa.l.e of t."1e bonds.
Sect:101.1 l.59.36 ltevmues. • Tba firs'C two cba,:,g�s have been
to above. The "t::fl:le or· times" subst:lt:ud.0i:t fo,: 11 :-egula: interval.I"
is 1:l1:ended co avoid any !mprc-pu implicatiaa. t.hat serial ma�es ue
requirad, which would be pa:'ticula:rly in.a:pyro-prlat.e to short-Ce...""': c:cnseuc1::ion
fi:lanciDg. 't'ha wcrds "or cm b.eh•lf of" are added s•ly to re.fleet that the
paymenb by the cs:mrpa:y gcarally go directly to tbe t::uatee 7bo t1len &l)plies
thm co the paymm't of pr'
..:u:ip&l. and 1:tarast: on tbe bonds •.

ruced

. .

The

Seed.cm 159.39 llesotiabilltT·of !mids.
clw2ges with.rt5l'ect
to. t:be- f:!.rse s,mamce are .;.es:igned. to make the �pparmt inten�ou cle.u am
ef�ect!.ve. ?hat apparent� object
t:, have bouda w�ch coulor.n to the
p-revi.licus of Pa..-t II be accorded the �ties aud incidents of invut::leut
securities midu the t!ui!or.a Ccmmucial Cede regardless . of vbet.'ier
is
_ dev-'..ad.=. from the p:crvu�cms of the Ccmmud.al Code. To oe cont:ary, the.
·-words "sha.ll. have" have bee inte.r;,reted in
a Texas case to mean t!lat the
bends must have th& qual!t:S.es, o:. t�• and p:oviricns, vb:ich ue other,d..se

u

thee

uecuaary for negod..ahility u;vle tha p"t"�..sicm.s of t!le Con:marci.al Code,
even thcugh t!la: vcul.4 �ear to be c:=CU'1 to tha intm�an al.so of the
!cu sta=ta. A s:b:!lar amendment 1.a ad.a i: Sec�on 'l.59... 49(2) •
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The owr me=cha.m:ts i:l. Sect:iml 1.59. 39 an i:lt!mded tQ reduce the
rega.-di:g pm acted sec::c.ey intarua., 1u1r�=l.arly v:i.th reS1)ee::
.ea
i:-n,ted 1: tang:t'bla ;,ersc:ma.l. P:'0l'ert:1. ?cu v:Ul. uota �t the
pi:cyisicll far i::mediata lien w:f.thcut prcvic.ing & nod.ca, 'Zh:ic:h
contzi:ed 1:1
Sec�= l.59• .36(2) • ralatu only to the moue,-s �hich a.:a l!l4dge.d and the:u!�
nce.:iveti. The prc,nsi= in Secticm l.59.39 is most comuaing i: �t the "bu-c'' c:lau.se
1a t:1ot -:ully nl.aud. to the lirS1: part of :he aentance vlnch bas notb:i:g t.o do
with securtty 1:terest, ed. it 1.s qu:Lte ,mclaa,r vbat is mea1:1t. i:l st:ad.:1g that
pro-r.t.si.on.s of· the C=-uc:t&l. Code for fi.l!=g financ:i!\g statements are mmecesaa:y
aud inal'-plica.bl.e ta security 1:tarests c:uted. in cmmect::icm with the 1.ssaance -of
the bonds. Specifically, for mt of any posit:ive • statement at a min::tmnm, it ia
ac'C cl&&:' that "perfection" of a secun.ey interest 1• ach:ieved without filing under
the ccmme:-c:t.al code simply by t:he st:atment eha e ccmpl.unce vi.th the code p-rovi.sions
is "u:mec:e.ssuy cd inal'l'lic:&ble" • Furthu comusion i.1 a-eated by the amcd::umt .
of Sect:1.011 679.104(5) iD. 19.79 to the effec1! tmu: the secured eransac:�ons part of
Chai,te.r 679 1• inawlicable to t=ansfers by a public bod/. Thus, whereas
p-t'ff°iously,
nom.t:hstand1ng the "mmece.ssary" language, cm1Sd.e.ntiaus pra�t::ice
s-uggutad the advi.sab1".1:y of trCC 4fi1:1ngs in coi:mectiou with bcnid proceed!ngs,
doubt bas bee au.ted u to whether such' f1l:!:::igs, even undertaken on a voluntary
basis, ucv baTe my effect. The a.me.nd:ment is intended to make it clear that the
sta1::e=e.n1: of 110 neca.ss�e, f01:' filing re.la.tu oc.ly to security 1.ntue.sts granted by
the puh.lil: body, and not to those vhich may be grant:ed. by
Co:%1'&11Y t:o the
public body. Good judgment <lictatas that t!ia l.&eter should be subjected co the
f:!..li:g requirements si=ca any pros;,ective c:-editor of the c:e::pany should be ab1e
to ascert:ai.rt- vbat: secunt:y izu:e:es1:S the C=lJ&ny has ae.a.Ud ��-che�g the _'Oet; ...•
files. Secondly, it seas adv'isable to ma.lea it clu.r that f1:na:nc::1tig state:1um-cs
may be· filed umu the tlCC to obtain greater ce.rtaint'T as to the charac:er a.m.
eff acts of the perlected sec=r:it:y interest. The amend:iumt! shculd not <iiluta
the inttmd&d t!:ust of the prtor stat:utory language - namely, that. C'C�•!ili.::tgs ·
.,,,.. .·.
are not re.qui:ed ot local aged.es, 1:,ue rather wiJ.J. provi.da the vehicle. for
obt:a.in:!ng gruta: ce.rtamty.
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S.ecd.on 159.43 The "cce,t" clause has bee added at the end
because ocher stat:uus, such as Secd.aa l.59,47(7), do expressly incor;,on.te
�,.- r&.fere:e& the. c:nterl.& ;md req'Uiremem.1:3 se.t forth in the nor-da
I:ui�-&l. l)evelapmen1: l':!mmc:ing Act (i. a. Part II) •
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______...:,_ ____ sect:f.on 159.44 l)efim.t:tons; Xnduserlal 1'ffeloment Authontia •..
'the amendment 1n subsect::f.ou ( 2) makes the. pToj ec:-e -pu..-pose.s for the. &ut."ior.U::ies�
a.s ·'broad aa =at imdu Part. ll, merely by inco'J:Tl0nd.ng ehe defi.:u.d.ou of
" projec:r' from Pa:rt D:. 'the wc:d "ca-pi.ta.l"
deleted simply be.ause 'it 'is
&lrudy c011ea.inec:l 1n the defi::s:!.t::i0t1. of "project" in Pa.r-e ll.
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Section lS9.45 C-read.on·of Indust'rla.l l)evelotrment Authorities.
I:1 subee.c::iou (2) the words 11� proj ec�" a:e. added because. the proj ect.s
authcr-'-:e.d :aay. go be.ye= those which. · in c==ou parl.rmce, ue thcught: of as
�dua-1•

Seed.on lS9.4o �osas.
'!e:i:-e the defined wrd "-pt"Cjec::.s" su!�icas
and the public pur;,o.su re.fe:e:1ee 1.1 i:1tended to i,nc:,�o-rat:a c.'ie bm:ie.f.:!.t:s of
t:!2.e dee.la.rad.cu of public pu..-,:,oau by cha tegi.slatura saC"fp-rt!i i::l Section
159.25. the subsd.:u:=.a: o.f the vans "eca:om:ic ciff�t'" i.s i:2.tl!nded a.s
& b:cad. :-afc-e:ca to the i,rr:,jec!: pu:;,oses and also to avc:Ld t=e more
cod:1:n�ng c:n:u:ttJt of "to locata" • so u al.so
include the idea· of ec012c:imi:
J!eY�t by e:;,c:sio: of e::!.sd.ng fac1" 4 t1�.s al:u.dy located in Che· Count,-.
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Sf!:Ctic: 159. 47 ?overs of the A.athcri;y. These cha:zges
e:r;,l.ai:ed in prrr...=. c=m:me.:u. The la.s't c,us s-'...:ply sbcr:ms �
tha reference ta the n.at::=a of th• t=ansac:1:.011 by 1151.ng ra:f e=e:ic:e
&g::aemmts1' • the- defi:!.t:!.= cf vb:Lch is incorpon'ted ::om. Par: II
m=rporad.ca of d.afim.ti� · therd:cm in Seed.on lS9.44(6). ..

Section 159.49 Creclit Not: ?led�ed.

ident:t.fied in prffic-a.s ccmme:1.ts.
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··ue alrudy
si::;,11!�
t= "�ill•:ac:!:,g
by the ge:£2l.
. ·.

tvo mendment:3 have bee

Ve do act tb:Jnlc that there 1.s any sip:!.fica.11t ueed fot: a1:tempd.D3
parallel changes in Put V, because the rast=1ctious involvi:ig authortd.es·
are si:lgla pu.-;,osa authorities and there i.1 al.so a geu..l. incorparat:!.on by
reluence to ?u't-tI thuei:L. l!ovever� we v.Ul give 'this some fu:thu

attentioll.

